
Department of Medical Biochemistry                                                              November 29, 2022 
and Microbiology, IMBIM 
 
 
 
Present: 
Catharina Svensson, head of department and chairman 
Eva Andersson, SO, fire protection repr, environmental and chemical repr, D9:3 repr 
Veronica Hammar, secretary, SO, C8:3 repr 
Tove Hoffman, A9:3 repr 
Karin Hjort, D7:3 repr, SO, D7:3 repr 
Tifaine Héchard, PhD student repr  
Ulrika Lustig, D7:3 repr 
Natalia Papadopoulos, B11:3 repr 
Ann-Mari Gustafson, B9:3 repr 
 
SO = safety officer 
 
 
 
IMBIM work environment group (arbetsmiljögrupp, AMG) 
 

1. Notes from the previous meeting were reviewed. 
 

2. Eva informed: 
- The government has ordered authorities to save electricity. All employees need to 

help in different ways. 
- BMCs plastic project. 
- KLARA. 
- UU has a new environmental plan, we need to update ours, everyone reads it 

through and sends comments to Cath. 
 

3. Organisational and social work environment (OSA). Working group appointed: Laia 
Caia Puigsubira, Mafalda Ferreira, Andor Pivarcsi, a PhD student (not yet selected) 
and Veronica Hammar. The working group has its first meeting in January. 
Information letter to employees before the survey sends out. Some kind of lottery to 
increase participation. Presentation of results at the information meeting in May. 
Work/follow up IMBIM day HT-23? 
 

4. Replacements for Karin and Eva (safety officers). Send out another email and ask 
around in each corridor. 
 

5. A survey about the cleaning at BMC has been carried out by Daniel Skogehall. Same 
problems everywhere. 
 

6. Emergency plan (krisplan) for IMBIM. Crises group: Rehné Åkerblom (HR), Erik 
Pedersen (SO with lab experience), Andreas Wallberg (environmental), Catharina 

https://www.regler.uu.se/digitalAssets/243/c_243432-l_3-k_miljoplan-2022-2024-for-uppsala-universitet.pdf


Svensson (Head), Veronica Hammar (Information), IT-person and PhD repr. Create a 
list of "who does what in case of a crises". Our phone list of all IMBIMers, updates 
twice a year. 
 

7. Duties BMC technicians, list updated (change of time for pick up of Liquid nitrogen) 
 

8. Safety inspection 2023; 14 and 15 February between 9 – 12. Continued discussion 
about any focus area. 

 

9. Revision and digitalization of IMBIM Handbook, Karin sends out a proposal that 
everyone takes a look at. 

 

10. Revision of action plan (handlingsplan). 
 

11. Other questions 
 

 

 
By the pen, Veronica 


